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From left to right
Matthew Jones, MD - Cornea & Refractive Surgery
Richard Kim, MD - Glaucoma & Cataract Surgery
Jon Page, MD - Cornea & Refractive Surgery
Carlo (Rob) Bernardino, MD - Oculoplastic & Cosmetic Surgery
Alex Holmes, MD - Cataract Surgery
Kevin Chen, MD - Retina Surgery & Macular Diseases
Martha Ryan, MD - Cataract Surgery
Reza Iranmanesh, MD - Retina Surgery & Macular Diseases
Charles Whisler, MD - Cataract Surgery
Asit (Tony) Pruthi, MD - Cataract Surgery
Zachary
Richardson,
MD - Glaucoma
& Cataract Surgery
Kevin Chen,
MD - Vitreoretinal
Surgery
Martha Ryan, MD - Cataract
Zachary Richardson, MD - Glaucoma and Cataract
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Don’t let the flu
slow you down

Follow these simple suggestions to decrease
the risk of flu, or reduce its length and severity.
❙ Get a flu shot*
❙ Wash your hands
❙ Wear a mask
❙ If you do get ill, limit exposure to others – stay home

Visit montagehealth.org/flu
to learn more about the flu,
vaccine locations, and more.

* The FDA has approved the flu vaccine for those who have received a COVID-19 vaccine.
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your skin looking great
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helped her through treatment

Medical news from
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IMPORTANT STATISTIC

Did you know?
> In a recent survey of 1,000 U.S. residents currently using

online therapists, 56% say they have transitioned from
in-person to online therapy as a result of the pandemic.
More than a third say they plan on continuing online.

I S S U E
Viveca Lohr, former executive director of
Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula, takes
a moment to relax and de-stress on the beach.
Photo by Randy Tunnell

Reference: www.verywellmind.com
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UNDERSTANDING COVID-19 AND
THE INFLUENZA VIRUS
ENTENDIENDO COVID-19 Y EL VIRUS DE LA INFLUENZA

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Join us on Facebook @SVMHS

Kelsey Gray, MD

Join our board-certified critical care and pulmonary disease specialists on
Wednesday, November 10 at 6:30pm as they discuss the similarities and
differences between COVID-19 and the influenza virus and their impact on
the body.

Minh Le, MD

MIÉRCOLES, 3 DE NOVIEMBRE
Acompáñenos por Facebook @SVMHS

Jaime Gonzalez, MD

Victor Delgado, MD

Acompañe a nuestros médicos de medicina familiar certificados por la
Junta el miércoles 3 de noviembre a las 6:30pm mientras explican las
similaridades y diferencias entre COVID-19 y el virus de la influenza y su
impacto en el cuerpo.
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Editor’s Desk
The pandemic has the effect of bringing up a variety of issues that had
long been swept under the rug in American society— the inequalities in
health care that exist, for instance, and the pressing need to address mental
health concerns.
Last year, 40% of U.S. adults surveyed said they were struggling with mental
health or substance use, according to a Morbidity and Mortality Weekly
Report from last June. That was a substantial increase over previous years,
brought on by the cascade of effects of the COVID era.
In particular, younger adults, racial and ethnic minorities, essential workers
and unpaid adult caregivers experienced disproportionately worse mental health outcomes, increased substance use, and elevated thoughts of
suicide.
Photo by Susan Gerbic

It all points to the fact that more help is needed to address mental health
concerns in our communities, and that more attention needs to be paid.
That’s why the November issue of Health Matters is now being re-dedicated to mental health, substance abuse and self-care, all vital topics that we
all need to recognize and acknowledge. In addition, this is our Pediatrics
issue, so you’ll find quite a mix of help and advice in our pages this month.
Here’s to your health!
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Follow us on Facebook and Twitter
www.facebook.com/healthmattersmagazine
@MontereyHealth
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QUIETING
THE MIND
B Y

M E L A N I E

Strategies for navigating
‘brain chatter’ and de-stressing
B R E T Z

If you struggle with a constant stream of thoughts bouncing new pace added to the busyness in my head,” says the 61-yeararound in your brain, you’re in a club with a multitude of members. old Pacific Grove resident. “There are a lot of components to
my brain chatter—work, family, friends, what’s going on in the
Some say quieting the mind comes down to being “in the moment” world and memories both good and painful.”
rather than retreating to the past or jumping ahead to the future.
Staying in the moment and quieting the mind are easier said than According to Susan Brauner-Tatum, a licensed clinical social
worker with Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, a
done, but possible—if you put that busy mind of yours to it.
too-busy mind can be a symptom of conditions like stress, worThere are myriad strategies, techniques and activities for quiet- ry, health issues, difficult relationships, depression or anxiety.
ing the mind out there to explore. What may work for you might
not work for someone else. The key is to experiment and discover “Many people have challenges quieting their mind,” she says.
“For some, an overactive mind is due to a mental health issue
what suits you and your lifestyle.
like anxiety. For others, it can be more about a specific issue or
“For me, focus is vital to sorting through all the noise in my head,” situation that’s causing stress.
says Viveca Lohr, executive director of Meals on Wheels of the
Monterey Peninsula for more than three decades before retiring “Calming the mind can free up space to be more creative, to
rest, relax and restore. Taking a look at what’s going on in your
from the organization in 2020.
life is a good first step. It is especially important for people who
A student of karate, Lohr embraces her sensei’s definition of fo- are in the middle of a health or personal challenge. But all of us
cus—full concentration of all of your powers at one point for one can benefit from learning to settle and calm our thoughts.”
instant: “This is a practice I try to employ in all areas of my life. I try
to zoom in, give one thing all my attention and let go of thoughts On your quest for a more serene interior, the pathways are
seemingly endless. Yoga, meditation, listening to music, a spa
that don’t matter.”
treatment, reading a good book, remembering positive experiLohr has invested a great deal of time and energy in the art of ences and special places that you can return to in your mind are
quieting the mind. “Big changes and getting accustomed to a all ways to clear mental clutter.
8
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“Try something creative like playing an instrument, writing,
drawing, painting, cooking or baking,” Brauner-Tatum says. “Putting your thoughts down on paper can stop them from bouncing around in your head.

“Stress can overwhelm us and our thoughts can end up in a continuous loop,” says Brauner-Tatum. It can be helpful to do something that gives you a human connection, doing something for
other people, moving from self-focus to other-focus.”

“Exercise, dancing, movement of any kind can be beneficial.
Some people find cleaning the house to be a stress reliever. It’s
not always the things we do, but how we look at the things we
do. For example, think of exercise as restorative and fun rather
than just something your doctor says you should do.”

Admittedly, a busy mind is nothing new to Lohr. And neither are
ways to tame it. “I’m a ruminator,” she says. Even before retirement, she put her energy, creativity and curiosity into quieting
her mind and improving the quality of her inner life.

Try slow, counted breathing, often called box breathing, a few
times a day or whenever you need to settle things down. Per the
Mayo Clinic, box breathing is a form of yogic deep breathing employed by U.S. Navy SEALs and stressed-out people everywhere.
While counting in your head, or aloud if you’re alone, breathe in
for four counts, hold for four counts, exhale for four counts and
hold for four more counts. Repeat four times, or more if needed. The practice can distract your mind and give it a chance to
rest. It’s portable, takes only a minute or two and you can do it
anywhere, anytime. Try it standing, sitting or even while doing
yoga moves.
The ongoing pandemic has heightened mental busyness for
many people, adding uncertainty, separation and isolation as
well as financial stress.

Riding her horse Ziggy is beneficial, enjoyable and therapeutic.
“Horses are so intuitive that you have to be calm or they can feel
it,” she says.
Whether riding Ziggy through the forest, walking local beaches
or spending time with friends, she finds being outside essential.
She also escapes in photography.
“Taking photos on my rides or beach walks allows me to be quiet and focus my attention. It’s another tool to give me space.
“Ten years ago, I wouldn’t have been able to notice things like
the vibrance of bougainvillea against a brilliant blue sky or the
colorful starfish and anemones in a tide pool. I tend to gravitate
to activities that take effort, focus, concentration. If you want
things to be different, you have to work at it.”
Melanie Bretz lives in Monterey and has written on a wide range
of topics, including health care, during a writing career spanning
more than 30 years.

OVERACTIVE
MIND?
TRY THESE TIPS

• Breathe consciously
• Listen to music
• Watch fish swim
• Help someone or volunteer
• Spend time in nature
• Hang out with a pet
• Use guided imagery
• Create something
• Exercise or take a walk
• Work in the garden
— From WebMD.com
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SAFETY
FIRST

Taking the all-important steps
to protect kids against injury

When it comes to child safety
there is no room for error.
There are hundreds of situations where children can suffer
injury or death, from unsecured
televisions and uncovered
electrical outlets to improperly
secured car seats.
Dr. Cynthia Lee, a pediatrician with Pediatric Group of Monterey
— Stanford Children’s Health, notes that car seat safety standards, first suggested by the American Academy of Pediatrics,
have changed since they first came out.
In her interactions with parents, Lee says, car seat safety is one of
the main subjects they are interested in.
Previously, she says, children were to be placed in a rear-facing
car seat, in the back seat of a vehicle, until they reached 2 years
of age. Now the rule is for children to ride in a rear-facing car seat
as long as possible, or until they reach the height and weight parameters set by the car seat manufacturer.
Rear-facing car seats are safer, Lee says, because in the case of an
accident, there is less likely to be head movement. The impact
of the accident causes the force to be more evenly distributed
across the car seat.
“I kept my son in a rear-facing car seat until he was almost 3 years
old,” Lee says.
When a child outgrows a rear-facing car seat they should be
placed in a front-facing seat with a five-point harness. When they
have outgrown that seat, Lee says, they should be placed in a
booster seat in the rear of the vehicle.
“The booster seat should be used until the child is 4-feet, 9-inches in height,” she says.
Usually, kids should remain in the back seat until they are 13
years old, then transition to the front seat where airbags will help
protect them in case of an accident, Lee says.
10

Some of the other common questions she gets from parents are
about how to protect children against excessive sun exposure,
which the course of many years can lead to skin cancer.
In California, sun safety is an important issue for both children
and adults. If a baby is less than 6 months old, Lee says, sunscreen should be applied to exposed areas of the body, such as
the face and arms. A baby also can wear a hat to prevent sunburn.
The sunscreen should have an SPF value of at least 15, but Lee
recommends a sunscreen with 30 SPF rating. And she recommends mineral-based rather than chemical-based sunscreens.
It’s important to remember, Lee says, that you can get sunburned even on foggy days. Fog doesn’t stop harmful sun rays.
Here are some other safety issues that Dr. Lee says parents
should consider:
• Unsecured furniture like TVs can be potentially deadly for children if they should pull them down on top of them. It’s all a part
of baby-proofing the home.
• Electrical outlets should be plugged so that children can’t be
shocked by poking an object into them. And gates should be
used at the top and bottom of stairs to prevent falls.
• Parents, Lee says, should be aware of lead paint used inside
and outside older homes. “There are a lot of older homes here,”
she says.
If outside lead-based paint on a home is peeling, the chips can
fall to the ground and mix with dirt. If a child eats dirt containing lead-based paint chips, they could get lead poisoning. In
addition, knowing the source of your water is important. Does
the home have lead water pipes? Is there asbestos in the home?
• When it comes to insects, Lee notes, Deet insect repellant is
recommended, especially for mosquitoes. For babies younger
than 2 months old, she says, us a repellant that has no more
than 30 percent Deet.
• Firearm safety is especially important in the home. A firearm,
Lee says, should be locked away, and ammunition should be
locked in a separate area. Trigger locks also should be used on
all firearms in homes with children.
• Don’t forget to equip your children with helmets. Children
should wear a helmet any time they are on a bike or scooter or
anything that’s moving, Lee says.
• There are a multitude of products in the home that can be poisonous. Lee recommends posting the Poison Control Hotline
phone number prominently, such as on the refrigerator. “It’s really helpful for parents and caregivers,” she says.
The number is (800) 222-1222. The line is staffed 24/7.
More child safety information is available at healthychildren.org.
Tom Leyde is a freelance writer and a veteran print journalist who lived for
many years in Salinas, and now makes his home in Arizona.
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See your pediatrician,
right in your kitchen.
Virtual visits or in-person visits at Pediatric Group of Monterey
Pediatric Group of Monterey
1900 Garden Road, Suite 110
Monterey, CA 93940
Tel (831) 372-5841
Fax (831) 372-4820

pedsgroup.stanfordchildrens.org
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DANGEROUS DRUGS

Counterfeit opioids are causing overdose deaths in Monterey County
B Y

L I S A

C R A W F O R D

W A T S O N

ing manufactured by illegal drug labs and sold on the street, and
because it’s so potent, overdoses are occurring more frequently.
Fentanyl, under close supervision of a licensed medical professional, has a legitimate medical use for pain management. It is
similar to morphine, but is about 100 times more potent. One kilogram of fentanyl has the potential to kill 500,000 people.
“What’s important to understand in this,” says Dr. Grover, “is the
idea that we can arrest our way out of drug addiction is missing
the point that the demand for drugs has not changed.”
What is more effective than anything in reducing drug distribution is treatment for drug addiction, he says: “We will do our most
important work by being doctors who treat addiction, prevent
overdose by giving pharmaceuticals that treat dependency, keep
people off their opioids, and give them the treatment they deserve.”
In June 1971, President Richard Nixon waged a “War on Drugs,”
declaring drug abuse “public enemy No.1.” More than 50 years
later, Dr. Reb Close and Dr. Casey Grover, emergency physicians
at Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula, declare that
drugs have won the war on drugs.
This is a battle being waged close to home and around the United
States. There were approximately 100 overdose deaths in Monterey County last year, according to Dr. Close.
“We lost 93,000 Americans to drug overdose in 2020, more than
in any other year in U.S. history,” says Dr. Close. “Whatever we’ve
been doing to avoid this hasn’t been working. But we do understand how we got here.”

This, he says, will create less demand for the drug-distribution
market.
“If you want to find pills in Monterey County, it’s so easy to do,”
says Dr. Close. “More than 25,000 opioid tablets have been seized
here this year. It’s on the streets because people will buy it.
“But rather than criminalizing people for using it, when they come
into the ER, we say, ‘I’m so glad you’re here. Let me take care of
you.’ We have plenty of options for treatment; we need to expand
access across the county and get people the education and treatment they deserve.”

Paradigm Shift

That has left opioid-dependent people with few good options.

For eight years, family physician Dr. Christina Zaro has served as
faculty for the Natividad Family Medicine Residency Program
in Salinas, for newly graduated doctors seeking to become
board-certified in family medicine. Included in the program is an
opioid-prescribing curriculum for doctors who want to treat patients addicted to opioids and become comfortable prescribing
medications that can help save lives.

Often, they were abruptly cut off from the drugs they were addicted to, and with no other place to get the opioids that would ease
the severe effects of withdrawal, says Dr. Grover, many patients
turned to street drugs such as heroin. Then illegal drug labs began
turning out fentanyl, a powerful synthetic opioid at high risk for
addiction and dependence.

“It’s certainly a paradigm shift that’s happening,” says Dr. Zaro.
“Among many primary care doctors has been the perception that
if we start treating these people as patients, we will get a flood of
people who are undesirable or unpleasant to work with. Yet when
someone wants to treat their addiction, they are very gratifying
to work with.”

The opioid crisis began when OxyContin and other similar drugs
became a much-marketed and popular pain remedy in the ‘90s
and 2000s, says Dr. Grover. But what many didn’t realize was how
additive opioids were.

Fentanyl has become a popular street drug, says Dr. Grover, because it is more potent and easier to smuggle than heroin. It is be12
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C O N T I N U E TO PA G E 2 4

Committed to
Healthy Birth Days
and Beyond

N

Creating a Comfortable, Child-Centered Environment

Nothing is more important to parents
than their children’s health and
well-being. Families deserve access
to the highest levels of expertise and
the full spectrum of care that children
may need from birth through young
adulthood. They should also expect
that care is delivered with kindness,
compassion and collaboration to help
kids live their healthiest lives.
At Salinas Valley Memorial Healthcare
System (SVMHS), parents can trust
that level of care to be delivered
every step of the way.
Committed to Healthy Birth Days
and Beyond

Even when a baby’s arrival doesn’t
quite fit the parents’ birth plan,
SVMHS is ready to meet their needs
from the start. The 24-hour obstetrics
emergency department at Salinas
Valley Memorial Hospital (SVMH)
helps mothers facing medical issues
or early deliveries bring their babies
into the world as safely as possible.
Maternity, prenatal and neonatal
care experts are equipped to handle
high-risk deliveries, including multiple
births and those involving maternal
health complications. Recently, SVMH
physicians, nurses and respiratory
care specialists have even saved the
lives of mothers and babies affected
by COVID-19.
For premature or medically
fragile infants who need extra care
after birth, the SVMHS
Norman P. Andresen, MD, Level III
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
features expert neonatologists
and state-of-the-art facilities
and technological capabilities. It
is affiliated with Lucile Packard
Children’s Hospital Stanford so

more families can receive care for
their infants while staying
close to home.
Hospital and NICU staff are
committed to providing a comforting
environment and a smooth transition
of care, including education for
parents so they feel prepared when
they’re ready to go home. The NICU
also features the NICVIEW®
streaming video system, which gives
families the ability to see their babies
on video 24 hours a day, a reassuring
connection for parents when they
can’t be in the NICU. With strict
visitor restrictions in place due to
COVID-19, these camera connections
have been more valuable than ever
to NICU families.
Creating a Comfortable,
Child-Centered Environment
In addition to compassionate,
experienced pediatric staff and
advanced medical treatment,
children receiving care throughout
SVMHS will find relaxing and playful
environments designed to promote
healing and continuing wellness.
If a child requires a hospital stay, the
18 rooms in SVMH’s Pediatric Unit are
specially designed to accommodate
them and their parents. A special
procedure room features pastel
colors and inviting animal images,
with a purple hippo-shaped table
perfect for little ones to climb on.
Hand-painted floor-to-ceiling murals
line the entire radius of the pediatrics
department to encourage and lift
spirits, and pediatric patients can
play with dolls and toys or enjoy
a movie in an inviting playroom.

Focused on Family-Centered
Family Medicine
At Salinas Valley Medical Clinic
(SVMC) PrimeCare, high-level care
begins even before a child is born.
Several of SVMC PrimeCare’s family
physicians specialize in obstetrics,
which means they can provide
comprehensive care during
a woman’s pregnancy, delivery and
postpartum period.
SVMC PrimeCare patients have
access to every component of
pregnancy care they would expect
to find at an outside obstetrics clinic,
and its obstetric specialists are highly
experienced in both vaginal and
surgical deliveries (C-sections). Once
a baby is born, both mom and baby
can continue to see the doctors at
SVMC PrimeCare, as can spouses,
partners and children. Within this
continuity model of care, physicians
are intimately aware of each mother
and baby’s medical needs or issues,
as well as each child and family’s
needs for care and support.
Keeping Families Informed
and Engaged
To keep parents up to date on
the latest news that affects their
children, as well as provide general
health guidance, the SVMHS blog
offers insights from health system
specialists on timely topics.
Recent features include an
immunization awareness FAQ and
an interview with an SVMH physician
sharing important information
and addressing common concerns
related to current COVID-19
regulations and guidance as kids
transition back to school.
To learn more, visit svmh.com/
services/pediatrics.
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KIDS AND COVID

Protecting the under-12 population before vaccine is available
B Y
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C R A W F O R D

W A T S O N

Days before her second birthday, Abrielle Olin-Bassman woke
up with a runny nose and a barking cough. Her pediatrician diagnosed her with croup, an infection of the upper airway that
obstructs breathing and causes that characteristic cough. Just
to be sure, the doctor administered a COVID test, which was
negative.
After the toddler’s follow-up COVID test came up positive, her
whole family was instructed to quarantine for three weeks at
their Carmel Valley home, which included her older sisters, 4
and 7, who were not yet eligible for vaccination.
“Abrielle has since retested negative,” says her mom, teacher
Janine Olin, “but once you’ve tested positive, it’s kind of like
pulling the fire alarm. You become part of a database and can’t
go back. Even if, as our doctor suspects, it was a false positive.
Once you’ve tested positive for COVID, you can test positive
again for the next 90 days. I’ve learned a lot.”
If an adult or their child is fully vaccinated, they don’t need to
get go into quarantine immediately if they’ve had contact with
someone with COVID-19. The CDC recommends that everyone—vaccinated or not—get tested three to five days after
close contact (15 minutes or more, 6 feet apart or less, in a 24hour period) with someone infected with COVID-19.
The COVID-19 vaccines have been approved for ages 12 and
up, and Pfizer recently released data from a clinical trial showing that its vaccine is safe and effective for children ages 5 to
11. But as of press time, the vaccine had not yet been approved
for use in this age group.
In California, as of Sept. 22, 114,772 cases of COVID and 10
deaths among children under 5 had been reported by the California Department of Public Health.
According to Dr. Janet Woodcock, acting commissioner of
Food and Drugs for Food and Drug Administration, and Dr. Peter Marks, director of the Center for Biologics Evaluation and
Research, because young children are still growing and developing, closely monitored clinical trials are being completed to
evaluate the safety and the immune response to a COVID-19
vaccine in this age group.
Children, they said, are not simply small adults. It is expected
that young children will receive a lower dose of the vaccines
already being used for adults.

Relying on Pandemic Protocols

According to Monterey County Superintendent of Schools
Deneen Guss and Natividad Chief of Family Medicine Dr. Melissa Nothnagle, by the end of September, more than 80% of
Monterey County residents 12 and older had been vaccinated
against COVID-19.
14

Yet as virus transmission remains high across the county, administrators continue to advocate for an increase in vaccination rates among those currently eligible to receive the vaccine.
They also champion compliance with pandemic protocols of
social distancing, sanitizing, and masks.
“Vaccination is our best shot at stopping the devastation of this
pandemic, and the best way to protect our children from more
dangerous variants,” say Guss and Dr. Nothnagle. “Following recent CDC guidance, the CDPH has mandated that all students,
teachers, and staff in California public schools wear masks
during all indoor activities, regardless of vaccination status.”
Moreover, California now requires all teachers to get vaccinated or undergo weekly testing.
Sylvia Ortiz has been fully vaccinated since early spring. The
lead teacher of the Carmel River Recreation Extended Learning
Program is well aware that none of her students are yet eligible
for vaccination.
“I’m not nervous in working with unvaccinated children; I don’t
know why,” says Ortiz, a 20-year veteran of preschool and elementary education. “I’m vaccinated; if I got COVID, I don’t think
I’d get very sick or die. Still our students have been very resilient and are wearing their masks without a problem. It’s hard to
keep young kids 3 feet apart because they hug each other and
play, but they do keep their masks on.”
Ortiz has been impressed by her students’ diligent compliance
with COVID protocols.
“Our students, kindergarten through fifth grade, are taking
the pandemic very seriously,” she says. “I wash my hands all
the time, and so do the children. No one at our school has had
COVID, but we have had kids out of school as a precaution, due
to COVID exposure. We just have to be as proactive as possible,
particularly until our kids can get vaccinated.”
Lisa Crawford Watson lives with her family on the Monterey Peninsula. She specializes in writing about art and architecture, health
and lifestyle, and food and wine.
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Tutoring for Reading, Math,
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EDU-Therapeutics – Learning Time, Inc.
2100 Garden Road, B-6A, Monterey 831-484-0994
Services for ages 6 to 95. Specialized target therapy to improve reading,
spelling, math, memory, and test taking-anxiety skills. Psycho-Educational
Assessments for school, SAT, college, and university accommodations.
Assessments: Dr. Joan M. Smith, CA Lic Educational Psychologist.
EDU-Therapeutics.com
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THE SKIN YOU’RE IN
Simple tips for keeping your skin looking great
B Y

T O M

L E Y D E

The skin on your face, chest and neck can reveal a lot about you.
For instance, it can show your age, how much time you have
spent out in the sun, and how you have taken care of your skin.
These days there are a multitude of simple ways you can protect
and care for your skin, giving you a more healthful appearance.
Katie Novak, a Monterey-based licensed esthetician, helps her
clients with basic skin care and more aggressive care for people
with pressing skin issues. She treats both men and women and
says a person’s skin type predicates what type of skin care routine one should do.
“Every skin care regimen in unique to each person,” she says. A
person with super-dry skin will need a program different from a
person with oily skin, and that goes for both men and women,
Novak says.
Novak says she enjoys her work. “I really like making people feel
better about whatever insecurity they have,” she says. Figuring
out what is causing a client’s skin problem is the hardest part,
she notes. And she says starting a skin treatment can be scary if
starting from scratch.
A skin care routine should begin at home, she says. Ideally, it
should start with a double cleanse. A person wearing makeup
would begin with an oil cleanser to remove the makeup, then
follow up with a second cleanser. The second cleanser will vary
depending on skin type.

There are even more aggressive treatments that must be performed by a medical doctor at a medical office. These include
laser treatments and Botox.

A third step should include an exfoliant scrub to remove dry
skin, followed by a serum. Vitamin C serum is commonly used,
Novak says, which works for almost every skin type.

It’s most important when starting to work with an esthetician
that you do your at-home routine regularly. That, Novak says,
ensures that the work done in a salon continues to progress and
that you are getting the most for your money.

And of course, using a good sunscreen before going outside is
a must. Choosing a moisturizer with an SPF added will take care
both of sun protection and keep the skin hydrated; it’s best to
reapply every four to six hours for continued protection.

Novak’s most expensive facial costs $250. Custom facials, without the use of mechanical devices, run from $80 to $100. Dermabrasion runs from $100 to $175, while peels cost $85 to $125,
depending on the level of the peel.

Novak says products used on the face also can be used on the
neck and chest. “That’s super recommended,” she says. “I like to
use the example, their face looks great but their neck and chest
tells their age.”

Use caution when searching for facial products, Novak says.
There are many bogus products on the market. Many of them
can be hydrating, but can be full of alcohol and perfume which
don’t help the skin. Look for products containing hyaluronic
acid, which is hydrating, hypoallergenic and suitable for everyone.

Another routine facial procedure is the use of masks once or
twice a week. There are sheet masks which are like a cutout of
a face with eyeholes that you lay on your face. And there are
brush-on masks that you leave on your face for five to 15 minutes, then wash off.
Peels are more aggressive facial treatments. Their purpose is to
promote new skin growth. They also can be used to treat acne
and pigmentation issues, Novak says.
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Novak says to make sure your facial products are not out of date,
including sunscreen. An out-of-date product will have lost much
of its usefulness, she says.
You can also improve your skin health at home by drinking plenty of water, taking collagen and biotin supplements and vitamins that improve your hair, skin and nails.
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SAFE Dentistry
Prepared for the next level of care

Perio & Implant Centers have maintained a GERM-FREE environment for over 23 years,with a priority of safety
for our patients, and our team of professionals.
Upgraded systems include:
Upgraded one on one screening in a private setting to include COVID Rapid Test for our patients.
Upgraded check in and out process, that is touch less, maintaining the safety of our socially distanced reception area.
UV BLUE whole room Ozone sanitizers after each patient exam. and treatment, in addition to wand and flash sanitizers
for items such as Mobile phones, eyewear and keys for our patients.
GERM FREE clean air filtration systems, providing germ free fresh air by hospital grade experts, Surgically Clean Air®
OZONE WATER - among the first to produce our own Ozone Water maintaining germ-free anti viral water in treatment
rooms, voiding contaminated water spray.
NEGATIVE PRESSURE extra oral aerosol suction units provide hospital-grade safety, deployed in all treatment rooms where
water is used, along with Germ-Free Ozone water for added protection of airborne aerosols, water droplets.
NOW EXPANDING into Facial Esthetics with PRF for our patients. We use PRP / PRF in nearly every treatment.
As a surgical dental practice, our highly skilled professional surgically trained team have always maintained
the highest level of germ free safety and care.

We stand by you. OPEN NOW and ready to serve.

831-648-8800
Jochen P. Pechak, DDS MSD

Perio & Implant Center of the Monterey Bay
21 Upper Ragsdale Dr
Monterey
PechakOffice@Gmail.com

Bay Area

Perio & Implant Center Silicon Valley
516 West Remington Drive
Sunnyvale
GumsRusOffice@gmail.com

www.GumsRus.com
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CHOICES FOR WELLNESS
Good nutrition, sleep habits make a difference over time
B Y
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coffee can make us more alert and help us think more clearly.
Just make sure coffee isn’t the only food item on your breakfast
list.
• Water is the fluid that makes up almost 75% of our brains. So
even a small fluid deficit has a negative effect on our ability to
think clearly. Plain water or vitamin-enriched varieties with no
added sugars are good choices.

We all know this. It’s not what we do every once in a while that
makes the biggest impact on our health.
Rather, what promotes or prevents us from achieving our best
selves is largely related to the decisions we make most of the
time over days, months and years. Here are some choices from
recent research for us to consider:
Boost your brain health with breakfast. And not just a sweet
roll and coffee that offers little more than calories and caffeine.
Recent studies have shown that young people who eat a nutrient-filled morning meal perform mental tasks (such as learning
and the ability to pay attention) better than those who don’t.
For all ages, a nutrient-rich breakfast is a mood booster and has
been tied to emotional well-being.
A recent article by registered dietitians list these among the best
brain-friendly breakfast foods:
• Salmon, including smoked salmon, contain omega-3 fats which
can help improve memory.
• Eggs are rich in choline and lutein which help young brains develop and help protect older brains from a decline in mental
perception and discernment.
• Oatmeal and other whole grains have been found to increase
reading and math scores in elementary students.
• Turmeric is a yellow spice that contains curcumin, a chemical
that may benefit memory in older adults. Sprinkle it on eggs or
blend it into a smoothie.
• Berries get their color from anthocyanins (an-tho-sigh-a-nins)
which can guard brain cells from damage and improve the ability of nerves in our brain to communicate with each other. (We
need all the help we can get.)
• Coffee. Really. Unless you drink more than six cups a day, which
can have a negative impact on your brain. Moderate intakes of
18

Choose to breastfeed your infant for 6 to 12 months. Besides
the well-known benefits—breastfeeding lowers baby’s risk for
infections, obesity, asthma and sudden infant death syndrome
and lowers mom’s risk for Type 2 diabetes and breast cancer—a
recent review of current research found that breastfeeding for
six months or longer was associated with a lower risk for Type 1
diabetes.
And while we still don’t have a firm grasp on the role of diet in
Type 1 diabetes, these researchers reported a reduced risk for
this disease when other foods besides breastmilk are introduced
to infants at 4 to 6 months of age and not before.
Have a regular bedtime—at every age. Believe it or not, getting
less than the recommended hours of sleep has multiple negative effects on our nutrition and overall health. Infants, children,
and adolescents who do not get sufficient sleep are more prone
to be obese and are at increased risk for Type 2 diabetes, poor
mental development and behavior problems, according the
Centers for Disease Control. Adults who do not meet current
sleep recommendations tend to snack more during the day
and consume more calories and added sugar, which can lead to
weight gain.
Adequate sleep varies by age. Infants 4 to 11 months of age
need 12 hours of sleep daily; 1- and 2-year-olds require 11 hours;
preschoolers 3 to 5 years need at least 10 hours of sleep per day.
School-age children 6 to 12 years need at least nine hours of
sleep while adolescents aged 13 to 17 years require at least
eight hours a day of sleep. Overall, almost four of every 10 children in the United States do not get the recommended hours of
sleep on a daily basis.
What’s the best way to assure we get enough sleep for our bodies to recover and rejuvenate? Set and keep a regular bedtime
schedule, say experts.
Barbara Quinn-Intermill is a registered dietitian nutritionist and
certified diabetes educator. She is the author of “Quinn-Essential
Nutrition: The Uncomplicated Science of Eating.” Email her at barbara@quinnessentialnutrition.com.
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STAY
SAFE!!!

Give Yourself the Gift of Good Health...
Don’t Worry Everyones Covered!!!

ENROLL
NOW!!!

IT’S OPEN ENROLLMENT TIME! FREE ASSISTANCE! SE HABLA ESPANOL!
MEDICARE ENROLLMENT
OCT 15th - DEC 7th

COVERED CA HEALTH
DEADLINE DEC 15th

New Higher Income Guidelines & The Tax Penalties are Back in CA since 2020
MEDICARE ANNUAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD (AEP) : OCT 15th to DEC 7th
to change Part D Prescription Drug Plans and/or add a Medicare Advantage Plan
which includes prescription drug coverage.
* ASPIRE is the only Medicare Advantage Plan in Monterey County.
For Your Peace of Mind call Jay @ 1-844-4 YOUR P.O.M. (496-8776) or (c) 831-521-1089
Call to Schedule Your
Social Distance Appointment
CA Lic # 0C83812
Jay@EveryonesCovered.com

www.EveryonesCovered.com
- HEALTH - MEDICARE - RX - DENTAL - VISION - LIFE - RETIREMENT - LEGAL PLANS - GROUP -

831-521-1089

*

In Sherwood Gardens
Shopping Center

*

*

My New Address
Announcement

*

933 N. Main St # 212
Salinas, CA 93906

Behind Starbucks
Just Up Stairs

Free Masks while Supplies Last.
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LIVING WITH LYMPHOMA

Calm places and visualization helped Carmel resident through treatment
B Y

L I S A

C R A W F O R D

W A T S O N

Kallison’s cancer treatment began in August 2017, which caused a
debilitating anxiety in her. The uncertainty of her outcome caused
her heart to race, which she could calm down only by strolling
along Scenic Road, overlooking Carmel Beach, soothing herself
by softly singing French children’s songs to herself.
“I have no capacity for denial,” says Kallison, “which kept every
concern vivid in my mind. Strangely enough, I became very attached to the Comprehensive Cancer Center at Community Hospital, a very calming place, where they explain every step of their
treatment process and what to expect.”
That included gastroenterologist Dr. Michael Mendoza, who performed a down-the-throat biopsy to confirm the genetic makeup
of the lymphoma, which enabled him to determine the genetic
makeup of the lymphoma and target therapies to that gene.

Nearly every morning, retired psychologist Dr. Sarah Kallison slips
on a swim cap and rash guard, adjusts her snorkel and goggles,
slides into an outdoor pool, and begins strong, smooth strokes
down the lane. She also eats well, gets plenty of rest, and fosters
an inquisitive mind and an optimistic attitude.

Kallison was subsequently scheduled for six rounds of chemotherapy, three weeks apart. For each session, she settled into a
comfortable recliner and then a nurse would begin her chemotherapy, followed by an anti-nausea drug.
“The nurses administered these drugs like it was a sacred ritual,”
she says. “Everything was calm, careful, comfortable. Once I got
the hang of things, it was almost enjoyable. Oh, and they gave
me lunch.”

The Carmel resident credits her lifestyle and good medical care
for cultivating what she calls a “good experience” with lymphoma.
Twice.

Living with Lymphoma

Kallison was first diagnosed in 2017 with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, a cancer of the lymphatic system, part of the body’s
germ-fighting network.

members, and has never worried about having it herself. In some
ways, she was more anxious about her cancer treatments than
the lymphoma.

All Kallison knew was that she had been feeling constantly fatigued, with less energy for exercise. Her biannual bloodwork,
typically to confirm her radiant health, revealed a high liver value,
prompting her doctor to ask if she had been taking herbal supplements or drinking more alcohol. Neither was true.

“All my sisters, my mom, and I are needle-phobic,” she says. “I start
throwing up, which is very unfeminine, nothing like a lovely Victorian faint. But the Cancer Center staff put lidocaine on my skin
and then attached a port through which they administered my
treatments. It didn’t complement my outfits, but I was extremely
grateful for it.”

When an ultrasound revealed Kallison, then 63, had non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, she became extremely anxious until her oncologist Dr. Arina Ganeles, said, “If you’re going to have cancer, this is
the best kind to have. It’s indolent—it doesn’t grow very fast—so
we can treat it, get rid of symptoms, but not get rid of the cancer.”
Dr. Ganeles also told Kallison, once she’d finished her cancer treatments, she would watch her “like a hawk.” When it did come back,
it was she who found it.
Considered one of the most common cancers in the United States,
reportedly accounting for about 4% of all cancers, non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma is, surprisingly, says Kallison, not commonly screened
for, and typically not a cancer people talk about or worry about
getting. She didn’t.
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Sarah Kallison has not experienced much cancer among family

During her chemotherapy treatments, Kallison listened to visualization tapes, which invited her to imagine the drug as a magic
elixir flowing into her body and creating well-being throughout.
She experienced very few ill effects from the treatments.
While the lymphoma doesn’t go away, it remains, stealth in the
blood, with no discernable evidence. It could come back into play,
says Kallison, but it might not do so for 20 years. Nevertheless, she
remains on an oral treatment and will do so as long as it works,
and she goes in for a checkup every three to four months.
“I don’t know if or how people die from lymphoma,” she says. “I
don’t plan on finding out.”
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We offer the upmost personal care and provide a
customizable anti-aging and skin health plan for
you. Peninsula Glow believes success is achieved
while building a relationship with each client to
better serve your skin care goals and customize
an individual treatment plan. We believe this
can better address your individual concerns and
achieve the naturally beautiful results you will
be confident about.

PRP/PRF
Botox/Dysport
Chemical Peels
Dermal Fillers

EMSCULPT Body Sculpting

Facials
Laser Skin
Rejuvenation

PDO ThreadLifting
RF Microneeding
Tattoo Removal

Meet the Glow Team
Stacy Rohrbough, NP • Anna Rider, RN • Bernadette Hernandez, RN
Anne Marie Smith, LE • Cristina Mendivil, Practice Manager • Lauren Miranda, Receptionist

243 El Dorado Street, Suite 200
Monterey, CA 93940
P: (831) 233-3143 • F: (831) 233-3921
www.peninsulaglow.com

Health Matters is a regional magazine for Monterey County
residents offering information about local health care
providers, hospitals, clinics, medical groups, and other
matters relating to health and wellness on the Central
Coast. Each issue of Health Matters details the latest
news on the area’s medical community, innovations in
health care, and information on healthy lifestyles, fitness,
and nutrition. Written by experienced columnists and
journalists, Health Matters makes it easy to find the health
news you need to know.

HEALTH MATTERS | SENIOR HEALTH | DECEMBER 2020

1

Join us for the January issue:
New Year’s Resolution

Reservation deadline: November 29th, 2021
For more information or to reserve space

HEALTH MATTERS | NEW YEAR, NEW YOU | JANUARY 2021

1

Mike O’Bleness • 831-726-4355 • mobleness@montereyherald.com
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Carmel Valley Manor earns
Blue Zones Project approval
Carmel Valley Manor has become a Blue Zones Project Approved
Worksite, collaborating with Blue Zones Project Monterey County to establish a sustainable culture of well-being. A worksite that
achieves approval has shown a commitment to implement best
practices in the workplace to create a healthy environment for
their employees.
“As a progressive life plan community, Carmel Valley Manor is
always planning for the future and is delighted to be working
alongside the Blue Zone Project,” says health services administrator Chris Regan. “With the recent Blue Zones Project approval
process we have found ways to create a walking path, staff garden
and special parking areas to accommodate extra steps to enhance
the health and wellness of our staff.”
“Blue Zones Project Monterey County is excited to be working
with Carmel Valley Manor and they have done an outstanding job
in pursuing Blue Zones Project worksite approval,” says Blue Zones
Project Monterey County executive director Tiffany DiTullio. “The
commitment to their staff and dedication to making this the best
place to work and live is showcased through their commitment to
communitywide well-being.”
Blue Zones Project is a community-led initiative designed to make
healthy choices easier through permanent changes in environment, policy, and social networks, enabling residents to live longer, happier lives with lower rates of chronic disease.
The path to greater well-being in Monterey County began in August 2018, when an initial assessment conducted by Blue Zones
Project in Salinas determined the community was well positioned
to embrace well-being improvement, with a strong community
foundation and a willingness to implement programs and activities required to become a Blue Zones Project community.
Carmel Valley Manor is a 65-plus community with a broad range
of living options focused on vitality and continually enhancing
the health and wellness of its staff and residents.
For more information on Blue Zones Project Monterey County, go
to montereycounty.bluezonesproject.com.

Rural Health Day poster
contest in South County
An estimated 57 million people—nearly 1 in 5 Americans—live in
rural communities throughout the United States.
Many of these rural communities face a variety of barriers that
adversely affect their overall physical, social and mental health
status.
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As the only comprehensive medical facility in South Monterey
County, Mee Memorial Healthcare System will celebrate National
Rural Health Day with its neighbors on Nov. 18. Each year, the third
Thursday in November is set aside to highlight rural communities
as wonderful places to live and work, to increase awareness of rural
health-related issues, and to promote the efforts of organizations
that address these issues.
This year the theme is “Celebrate the Power of Rural.” To help further
community spirit, Mee Memorial has launched a poster contest
that is open to all South Monterey County public and private students from kindergarten to 12th grade. Poster submissions should
reflect the 2021 theme.
Prizes will be awarded to individuals as well as to classrooms for
first, second and third place. Winners and teachers will be announced and notified on Nov. 18.
Entries will be accepted through Nov. 15. Students must send a
photo or a PDF via email to media@thebuzzpr.net or through the
U.S. mail (postmarked on or before Nov. 15) to 1320-B Main St.,
#235 Salinas, CA 93901-2109.
C O N T I N U E TO PA G E 2 6

Drs. Enrique and Trischa Tuesta
815 Cass St. Monterey CA 93940

831-375-1112

www.artisedental.com
Call us today!

We are always accepting new patients.
FREEDOM MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
Prompt, Courteous and Safe Non-Emergency Medical Transportation

We Offer Our Passengers:
• Through the Door Service
• Same Day Service Availability for
Last-Minute Transportation Needs
• ADA-approved vehicles equipped
with state-of-the-art wheelchair
lifts
• Drivers trained and certified in
CPR and First-Aid
• Gurney Access Available
ASK US ABOUT OUR ROUND TRIP SPECIAL RATES TO DOCTOR’S OFFICE!
Monterey County, Santa Cruz, San Jose and Stanford-Palo-Alto
Open 24/7 • 365 days a year

(831) 920-0687

•

www.freedommedicaltransportation.com
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Assisted Living
at Home

In-Home Care for Seniors by Seniors
There’s a huge difference in the kind of home care you can receive
from someone who really understands what life is like as a senior.
Our team of incredibly active, compassionate seniors are commited to
providing all the types of services you may need in your own home.
They share the same concerns you have, the need for independence.

Including:
• Companion Care
• Housekeeping Services
• Meal Preparation
• Doctors Appointments

• Personal Care
• Overnight and 24-hour Care
• Shopping and More
• Competitive Rates

www.seniorshelpingseniors.com/monterey
Bonded & insured, background checks
• California Lic # 274700009

831-402-2854
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C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1 2
DA N G E R O U S D R U G S

Doctors and hospitals need to understand and accept being open to these
patients, she says. This is the only way
to address the drug addiction crisis—
and succeed.
Unlike pharmaceuticals, when it comes
to street drugs, consumers have no way
of confirming what’s in them. Counterfeit drugs, not compounded in a pharmacy lab, could be laced with unknown
chemicals.
Moreover, the content of the drug is
not consistent throughout the pill. Dr.
Close likens the content to a chocolate
chip cookie, where the chips end up
randomly distributed throughout the
cookie. And part, not all, may also have
a piece of walnut.
A drug user, realizing the drug is potent, may divide the pill in half or even
quarters and distribute them to other
users. Depending on what’s in each
quarter, one user may overdose, two
may have issues, and the fourth may
feel no effects.
“Unlike the uniformity of a pharmaceutical-grade drug, where the prescription medication is evenly distributed
throughout the pill, street drug users
have no idea what they’re getting,”
says Dr. Close. “A youth, facing family
circumstances or school stress or peer
issues, may just want to take a Xanax to
feel better. But he has no level of security that it’s just Xanax.”
Once Dr. Grover and Dr. Close no longer have to console a parent in the ER
whose child has died from an overdose,
they will believe the war on drugs may
be won. And they will be grateful for
that.
Lisa Crawford Watson lives with her family
on the Monterey Peninsula. She specializes in
writing about art and architecture, health and
lifestyle, and food and wine.
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DOC TO R ’ S N O T E S

VNA names Elsa Malispina
as Latino outreach coordinator
In an effort to ensure trust within the Latino community and better
connect with the underserved, VNA has named Elsa Malispina as
its Latino outreach coordinator.
Malispina will provide community education and multicultural
connections while assisting patients and families in Monterey,
San Benito, Santa Cruz, and South Santa Clara counties.
“This work is so important to me,” says the Mexican-born Malispina, who migrated to the United States when she was 2. “Coming
from another country and not knowing how to speak English
made it difficult to adjust to a different lifestyle. It also brought
many fears and anxiety.”
In her new position as Latino outreach coordinator, Malispina
feels she can use her real-world experiences to better relate to the
Latino community.
“I feel that this will really be an advantage and help educate and
connect the Latino community and really gain their trust when it
comes to their needs,” says Malispina, a 1988 graduate of North
Salinas High School.
For 70 years the not-for-profit VNA has provided a wide range of
home health care, providing care in an ethical, effective, compassionate and fiscally responsible manner. Malispina now seeks to
reduce the number of community members who fall through the
cracks.
Part of her duties will be to develop outreach for referral sources
with professional groups, associations, Latino outreach groups,
corporations, schools, insurance groups, senior services, medical
and faith communities.
Malispina has been part of the VNA team since 2004.
“It was such an honor to join this organization, not only on a personal level, but for what we do for our community,” she says. “People always reach out to thank you for either taking care of them or
one of their loved ones.”
Malispina also experienced VNA’s impact personally, years ago,
when the association ran a pediatric program.
“My son was diagnosed with an inoperable brain tumor and sadly
he passed, but the care they provided not only to him, but all of
us as a family, has a special place in our hearts,” she says. “I can say
first-hand that the services at VNA provide such great care and
support.”
For children, cancer can be especially heartbreaking and despite
advances in how childhood cancer is treated, the reality is 1 in 5
children will not survive cancer.

‘Chasing Dreams, Finding Cures’
fundraiser for Key for a Cure
Key for a Cure Foundation, in collaboration with St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, is hosting its fifth annual barrel race Nov.
5-7 at the Salinas Valley Fairgrounds in King City.
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A silent auction, which is open to the public, will be held Saturday, Nov. 6, at the Rava Equestrian Arena at the fairgrounds.
All proceeds donated to through the event will fund innovative
pediatric cancer research and a less-toxic immunotherapy treatment that utilizes advance medical technology to reprogram
cancer cells. The fundraiser has brought in $80,000 in four years,
with a goal to bring in another $30,000 this year.
For information, contact Janel Flook at (831) 524-0324.
The Key for A Cure Foundation, a 501(c)(3) public charity founded
in 2015 and based in Monterey, has a commitment to fund innovative pediatric cancer research.
As part of its mission, the foundation forged a unique collaboration with St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital to fund a less-toxic
immunotherapy treatment that utilizes advanced medical technology to reprogram cancer cells.
With the support of the community, the foundation has raised
more than $720,000 towards this ground-breaking research and
$30,000 has gone directly to local nonprofits such as Jacob’s
Heart and Coastal Kids Home Care to provide assistance for children diagnosed with cancer who need services such as in-home
medical care, rides to and from medical appointments, and delivery of nutritious meals.

Drs. Enrique and Trischa Tuesta
815 Cass St. Monterey CA 93940

831-375-1112

www.artisedental.com
Call us today!

We are always accepting new patients.

FREEDOM MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION
Prompt, Courteous and Safe Non-Emergency Medical Transportation

We Offer Our Passengers:
• Through the Door Service
• Same Day Service Availability for
Last-Minute Transportation Needs
• ADA-approved vehicles equipped
with state-of-the-art wheelchair
lifts
• Drivers trained and certified in
CPR and First-Aid
• Gurney Access Available
ASK US ABOUT OUR ROUND TRIP SPECIAL RATES TO DOCTOR’S OFFICE!
Monterey County, Santa Cruz, San Jose and Stanford-Palo-Alto
Open 24/7 • 365 days a year

(831) 920-0687

•

www.freedommedicaltransportation.com
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2022 Topic Schedule:
January – New Year’s Resolution

July – Medical Profiles

Publishes December 25 , 2021
Reserve by: November 29th 2021
Final Art Deadline: December 3rd, 2021

Publishes June 25th, 2022
Reserve by: May 30th, 2022
Final Art Deadline: June 3rd, 2022

February - Heart Health & Diabetes

August – Hearing/Vision/Back-to-School

Publishes January 29th, 2022
Reserve by: January 3rd, 2022
Final Art Deadline: January 7th, 2022

Publishes July 30th, 2022
Reserve by: July 1st, 2022
Final Art Deadline: July 8th, 2022

March – Beauty & Dental

September – 2021/22 Medical Directory

Publishes February 26th, 2022
Reserve by: January 31st, 2022
Final Art Deadline: February 4th, 2022

Publishes August 27th, 2022
Reservation by: July 11th, 2022
Final Art Deadline: July 15th, 2022

April – Senior’s Health

October – Cancer

Publishes March 26th, 2022
Reserve by: February 28th, 2022
Final Art Deadline: March 4th, 2022

Publishes September 24th, 2022
Reserve by: September 5th, 2022
Final Art Deadline: September 9th, 2022

May – Women’s Health

November – Pediatrics/Beauty Inside & Out

Publishes April 30th, 2022
Reserve by: April 4th, 2022
Final Art Deadline: April 8th, 2022

Publishes October 29th, 2022
Reserve by: October 3rd, 2022
Final Art Deadline: October 7th, 2022

June – Men’s Health

December – Senior’s Health

Publishes May 28th, 2022
Reserve by: May 2nd, 2022
Final Art Deadline: May 6th, 2022

Publishes November 26th, 2022
Reserve by: October 31st, 2022
Final Art Deadline: November 4th, 2022
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Health Matters is a regional magazine for Monterey County
residents, offering information about local health care
providers, hospitals, clinics, medical groups, and other matters
relating to health and wellness on the Central Coast. Each
issue details the latest news on the area’s medical community,
innovations in health care, and information on healthy
lifestyles, fitness and nutrition. Written by experienced
columnists and journalists, Health Matters makes it easy to
find the health news you need to know.

For more information or to reserve space

Mike O’Blenesss
831-726-4355
mobleness@montereyherald.com
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